Renal Disease Advisory Committee (RDAC) Meeting Minutes
January 27, 2012
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS
Introductions and affiliations for those present were made.
APPROVAL OF PRIOR MINUTES
The minutes from the October 21, 2011 meeting were approved, with changes.
BUDGET UPDATE
Ms. Holland reviewed the 2011-2012 budget spreadsheet with the RDAC. Ms. Cass stated that all state
funded programs were required to reduce budgets by three percent; however, the Chronic Renal
Disease Program (CRDP) was exempted from this reduction. Ms. Cass attributed this to the work former
Deputy Secretary Janice Kopelman, did in educating the Governor’s Budget Office about the CRDP. The
RDAC requested that CRDP Staff send them the final budget spreadsheet showing expenditures for the
2010-2011State Fiscal Year (SFY).
*Note: The 2010-2011 SFY budget sheet was sent to the RDAC on February 2, 2012.
On-Site Pharmacy Availability
Ms. Cass gave a brief update on the on-site pharmacy project. The Department of Health (DOH) has
developed a timeline and implementation plan. The DOH anticipates implementation will occur in late
April. A provider agreement has been drafted, which DOH staff reviewed and is now with the
Department of Aging (DOA) for revision. Legal offices from both Departments will also review the
provider agreement before it can be sent to the pharmacies. The DOH will notify the RDAC and dialysis
facilities three to four days before a notice goes to cardholders, notifying them of the change. The
provider agreement includes language preventing the pharmaceutical companies from direct marketing
to cardholders, and that cardholders have the choice of having their prescriptions delivered to the
dialysis facility or to their home. Cardholders dually enrolled in PACE and CRDP will get a notice that
PACE is not participating with the on-site pharmacy process. This affects approximately 1/5 or about
1100 cardholders. A notice about the changes to the CRDP will be published in the PA Bulletin.
Ms. Asick questioned why there was only one Part D partner plan participating with the CRDP. Ms.
Paulus explained there are other plans that the DOA has agreements with but they are not considered
“partner plans.” A list of those plans is on the DOA web page, but Ms. Paulus will send the list to CRDP
staff who will then forward to the RDAC.
*Note: The listing of Part D plans was sent to the RDAC on February 2, 2012.
Medical Assistance Co-pay for Transportation – Ms. Cartwright announced that at this time, the
Department of Welfare will not be implementing a $2.00 co-pay per trip for individuals utilizing the
Medical Assistance Transportation Program. This change may be implemented in the future. It was
also discovered that some counties are ending their transportation services, which will make it difficult
for dialysis patients to receive transportation to and from dialysis. Ms. Asick spoke to the Pennsylvania
Health Law Project and found many complaints were received about MA assessing a co pay for
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transportation. Ms. Asick also reported that when social workers or CRDP cardholders call into the MA
office, the call in center line rings busy and it’s very difficult to get through. Ms. Asick questioned if
social workers are getting emails from the transportation providers when a CRDP cardholder has been
approved for another year of transportation and the response is “yes”, the process calls for the
transportation providers to email the social workers when a CRDP cardholder is renewed. In addition,
the CRDP cardholder is sent a letter advising them of their dates of eligibility.
WORLD KIDNEY DAY
World Kidney Day will occur on March 8, 2012. The DOH will not hold a public event this year however
Ms. Asick will lead a Lobby Day, to occur on March 13, 2012, and provide handouts to each legislative
office. If possible, Ms. Asick will set up individual meetings with legislators. It was also suggested that
Ms. Asick email legislative local district offices. Ms. Asick will work with CRDP staff to develop handout
material, including what contact information should be included. The CRDP website should be noted on
the handouts. CRDP staff will write a Proclamation for Governor Corbett’s signature.
FARM SHOW UPDATE
Dwendy Johnson from Gift of Life and Patricia Bucek from the Kidney Foundation of Central PA (KFCP)
shared with the RDAC, what they did at the 2012 DOH Booth at the Farm Show. A discussion was held
around other successful events these organizations have held, to provide RDAC members with
information that may be helpful in planning future World Kidney Day events. Both non-profit
organizations had suggestions for outreaching to the public. Location is a critical component to get
public traffic as well has having a spokesperson. Their experiences with events in Strawberry Square
have been successful, especially during the lunch hours of 11am-2pm.
Gift of Life shared they have had success with a Family Fun Festival sponsored by Central Pennsylvania
Magazine and Harrisburg Area Community College. Ms. Johnson also gave a short presentation about
Donate Life. In the eastern part of Pennsylvania, the organ procurement organization is titled Gift of Life
and in the western part of Pennsylvania, the organ procurement program is called CORE. The
presentation is attached at the end of the meeting minutes.
Ms. Bucek shared some of the events the Kidney Foundation of Central PA will be sponsoring. There will
be a Patient & Family Partner Program Event on March 20th, 2012 at the Radisson in Camp Hill, PA. It is
open to the public. On May 8th, the KFCP will co-host the “Update on Chronic Kidney Disease”
Symposium at the Hotel Hershey. They will also host a “Kidney Disease Outreach, Education, &
Screening” on March 28th in Frankly County.
FORMULARY UTILIZATION REPORT
Ms. Dooley presented the formulary utilization report. Ms. Dooley also noted she received a lot of calls
from social workers who are having some difficulty getting nutritional supplements for their patients
covered by MA. This is usually because the social worker is unaware of the process and Ms. Dooley is
able to advise them of the MA process.
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Ms. Dooley stated that Renvela is currently prescribed for nine dosages a day and some doctors are
prescribing more so their patients can take the medication with snacks. This issue will be discussed at
the next Formulary Subcommittee Meeting.
Ms. Dooley indicated Lantus was removed from the medical exception process. The injection pens will
still require a medical exception as they are more costly. Ms. Asick praised Magellan Health for
emailing social workers when a medical exception is granted and stated this process is working well.
Ms. Asick asked if there is any way social workers could be emailed when a CRDP application is
approved. Ms. Dooley stated this is not something that can be done due to the increase of workload it
would cause Magellan and it would also impact how timely they could process applications.
Ms. Asick also questioned if there was an update on the appointments/reappointments to the RDAC. At
this time, there are no updates. Ms. Dooley has a transplant social worker from Philadelphia interested
in being on the RDAC. Ms. Dooley will forward credentials pertaining to the social worker to Ms.
Cartwright. The social worker could be part of a subcommittee without being on the RDAC. The
Formulary Subcommittee will meet on March 9, 2012 at 10:00 at the Magellan Office.
RDAC SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
Strategic Planning Subcommittee
The Strategic Planning Subcommittee conducted a call on January 4, 2012 and discussed the RDAC
agenda, World Kidney Day and suggested inviting a representative from Penn-Del to the RDAC Meeting
scheduled for April 20, 2012.
Clinical Services Subcommittee
No meeting was held but the new ICD-10 codes were discussed during the RDAC. At this time, the new
codes have not been released. Ms. Asick suggested this subcommittee keep watch for bundling of codes
and how that will impact the CRDP. Dr. Gradzki suggested the RDAC think about having an education
piece promoting home therapy. Only ten percent of dialysis patients utilize home dialysis and it would
be a cost savings to the CRDP. Ms. Cass asked that the policy office be included in any upcoming calls of
this subcommittee, which should occur mid March.
Formulary Subcommittee
The subcommittee met in the fall and there are no decisions or recommendations at this time. More
information is required for the March meeting. The 2012 Formulary and the Nutritional Supplements
Form was updated on the CRDP website.
PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment.
ADJOURMENT
The meeting was adjourned and the next meeting will be held on April 20, 2012 at 10:00 a.m.
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Board
Attendees:

Robin Asick, MSW, LSW
Ruth Jeannerat, RN (via phone)
Dr. Robert Gradzki
Dr. Jose F. Bernardo
Karen Rowley, MSW, LSW
Marcy Saunders

Department of
Health Staff

Caryn Carr, Policy Office
Carolyn S. Cass, Director Division of Child and Adult Health Services
Kelly L. Holland, Manager, Chronic Renal Disease Program
Luann Cartwright, Administrator, Chronic Renal Disease Program
Dwayne Heckert, Office of Legislative Affairs

Public:

Jennifer Mysel, Genzyme

